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AO~s Case
says w.va.
must use
STEPPIN' &GROOVIN' technology

Conference urges action on social issues
by SAEED ALSHAHRANI

reporter
Marshall's Social Work
Department finished its seventh annual Tri-State Organizing Conference on Friday.
Professor Phil Carter, associate chairman and conference
organizer, said, "We have had
national and international, local
and Tri-State researchers all
involved putting together acon-

ference that teaches practical
ways
to theoffuture
and toof
act ontothelookbases
principles
democracies and social justice."
According to anews release,
the purpose of the conference
was to urge individuals to
mobilize for social change in
politics and economics.
The conference, which began
Thursday, defined problematic
situations and developed plans
of action to resolve social, politi-

cal and economic issues.
Workshops
on civils
rights,
human focused
rights, children'
rights, labor rights, women's
rights and students' rights.
Carol Adkins, junior social
work major, said, "We talked
about the vote and how college
students need to vote and do
not vote, some issues that
needed to be addressed and
reasons why we should vote."
Carter suggested using a

scorecard to decide which politicians
to voteafor
in November.
"[Make]
scorecard
of what
is in your interest and then
look at all of the candidates
and say this one is for and this
one is against," he said. "Then
when you get to the bottom of
the scorecard, there is atotal
score that has nothing to do
with [the politician's) personality.
It is matter of looking at
the content."

America Online chairman visits Marshall
as abyguest
of W.Va. technology
forum
EVAN BEVINS
"My first suggestion in stim-

managing editor
The
West
ginia Forumhost-on
Technology andVll'Innovation
ed its inaugural coaference
Monday in the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse,
liner
was aeven
littlethough
late. its headAmerica Online Chairman
Steve Case's plane was re-routed
to Charleston because offog. Sen.
John D. Rockefeller, D.-W.Va.,
the Forum's founder, shuffled the
order of speakers and stalled
while awaiting Case's arrival.
"[Case] also went to Williams
College and he was born in
Hawaii, and he's about to enter
the room," Rockefeller said
after being told Case had just
pulled into the parking lot.
Case entered to astanding ovation and immediately offered
advice on how West Virginia
could maximize its opportunities
with new technology.

photo by Mtke Andrick

Members of Alpha Kappa Alpha perform Saturday for the National panhellenic Council Step Show. The group won second place.

Students. step for cash, bragging rights
by JILL C. NETTLES

"We worked really, really hard, and we are
happy with our first-place win."

reporter
Despite the almost two-hour
delay, the National Panhellenic
Council's "Stepping Into the
Millennium" Step Show wowed
the standing-room-only crowd
Saturday in the Don Morris
Room of the Memorial Student
Center.
"The show is an event where
the black Greeks get together
and step to carry on the tradition our ancestors had," show
coordinator LeRon Burge said.
The event is always held
during Homecoming.
Four groups showcased their
stepping abilities for cash
prizes.
Groups from the Alpha

Kappa Alpha sorority, the
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, the
Delta Sigma Theta sorority
and the Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity performed.
The Omega Psi Phi fraternity
was scheduled to perform in the
show, but performed outside by
the Memorial Fountain.
Amember of Omega Psi Phi
announced that the group did
not want to step last, so they performed outside the show instead.
The Don Morris Room was

The Parthenon
The controversy about
whether human beings are the
result of natural evolution or
the creation of God is the focus
of apublic debate planned for
7p.m. today in the Don Morris
Room of the Memorial Student
Center.
The debate, titled "Evolution
vs. Creation: Where Does the
Evidence Point?" features
Steven J. Conifer, the president of Rationalists United for
Secular Humanism (R.U.S.H.),
speaking for evolutionists, and
Pastor David W. Greear II of
Campus Light Ministries, who
will defend creationists.

The debate will last about
two-and-a-half hours, and will
include a30-minute audience
question and answer segment
preceding closing remarks.
Conifer is aphilosophy major
and
English/sociology
minor atis
Marshall.
His basic position
that humans evolved naturally
via descent with modification,
namely natural selection and
random mutations
Greear is an ordained Baptist
minister and pastor of Campus
Light Ministries. His basic position is that humans were specially created by God exactly as
described in Genesis about 6,000
to 10,000 years ago and over a
period of precisely six days.

Nacasha Caines,

Delta Sigma Theta member

decorated with the color theme
of red, pink, yellow and black.
The AKAs added purple to
the room with their silk shirts.
The performances were
judged on appearance, enthusiasm, choreography, originality and overall performance.
While the judges were rating
the first two groups, the QPearls showed the crowd they
could step.
rap groupduring
Vigilantes
alsoTheperformed
the

intermission.
After intermission, seven
members of Delta Sigma Theta
took to the stage wearing red
wigs. The group placed first in
the event.
"We worked really, really
hard, and we are happy with
our first-place win," Delta
Sigma Theta member Nacasha
Caines said.
Grand prize went to Alpha
Phi Alpha fraternity.
Alpha Kappa Alpha won second place, and Kappa Alpha Psi
claimed third place.
"The show
wasthegood
allaround,
especially
Kappas
performance," audience member Amy Johnson said.
Thereat Cellblock
was an G.after-show
party

ulating technology and innovation is to get abig fan next to
the airport," he said.
The AOL chairman continued the
theme Rockefeller
and guest panelists began how West Virginia
could take advantage of advancing
technology.
Rockefeller com- Case
pared missing the
opportunity
to benefit
new
technology with
neverfromhaving
discovered coal or natural gas in
the state.
Rockefeller said the state
needed to get into the "New
Economy," and not rely solely
on traditional industries,
which he said were important,
but declining. One advantage,
Please see FUTURE, P3

Surplus sale offers
items from televisions
fu.._popcorn ·machines
by NICOLE R. PICKENS

reporter
Marshall may not need the
items in the surplus property sale
anymore, but somebody might.
Monday was the first day of
the university's annual surplus
property sale in which faculty,
staff, students and the public
can bid on items no longer needed by the university, William J.
Shondel,
purchasingdirector,
and materials management
said.
The sale is open from 7:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. today.
"[The yard sale is] in full
swing," Carol A. Skaggs, supervisor of central receiving, said.
"We've probably had ahundred
people here today."
Electronic equipment is in
the receiving area of the Sorrell
Maintenance Building on 20th
Street, Skaggs said.
Items there include computers,
television sets, videocassette

photo by Mike Andnck

Barbara Lancaster sifts through
textbooks Monday at the surplus property sale.
recorders,
typewriters,
tape play-a
ers,
microscopes,
amicrowave,
fax machine and antique china.
Electronics car\ be plugged in
Please see SALE, P3

Evolution vs. creation Staci Wallace crowned Homecoming queen
to be debated today
After applications,
Interviews and voting,
Marshall University has
anew Homecoming
queen.
Staci Wallace was
crowned the 2000
Marshall University
Homecoming queen
during halftime at
Saturday's football
game.
Candice McKee, a
member of the Delta
Zeta sorority, was
named senior attendant.
Wallace Is the president of Alpha Chi
Omega sorority. She
was escorted by her
parents Charlie and

Joyce, crowned by Gov.
Cecil H. Underwood
and presented with
flowers by Marshall
President Dan Angel.
Other attendants
were freshman Laura
Young, amember of
Alpha Chi Omega;
sophomore Ginny
Browning; junior Sarah
Elaine Benda, amember of Alpha Chi
Omega; and graduate
Elizabeth Shumaker, a
retired Alpha Chi
Omega member.
This year's tiara was
provided by Lilly's
Jewelers. photo by Mike Andnck
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by MARTHA SNYDER
reportei
Communication, culture and
the classroom will be discussed
at this semester's teacher lecturer program.
The College of
Education and
Human Services
(COEHS) started
the program to
enable future
teachers to in-J...o.h.._n.. ;s; ;.on.,._ teract with minority teachers
and to share experiences and
ideas that deal with effective
teaching in public schools.
"We are educating teachers
that will go out into a multicultural society," Jane McKee,
associate dean of COEHS,
said. "We want our students
to be able to work with the
diversity in the classroom."
During the months of October
and November, Dr. Dolores
Johnson, director ofwriting programs, will be speaking to students about multiculturalism in
the classroom.
"I plan to discuss linguistic
diversity with afocus on lan-

by OREG MYRE
"The situation is really deteriorating.
The Associated Press
The worst hasn't happened yet."
JERUSALEM - With the
peace process on ice, embattled
Saeb Erekat,
Prime Minister Ehud Barak
asenior Palestinian negotiator
•
attempted Monday to cobble
together a coalition govern- wounds suffered in earlier clashes blue-and-white Israeli flag and
ment that would include hard- in the West Bank town of tied up the animal in a street
liners and further diminish Nablus, and aHebron man died where
rock-throwers and solprospects for a peace treaty d4.ring afirefight Monday night. diers clashed. The protesters also
with the Palestinians.
The deaths on the 26th day of meticulously painted the names
Street clashes persisted fighting brought the overall toll to Barak and Egyptian President
Monday, and Israeli security 124, all but eight of them Arabs. ofHosni
Mubarak on the donkey.
forces clamped down on The clashes erupted after Sharon "I want to bring Barak down
Palestinian areas, closing the made a controversial visit Sept. to the level of the donkey," said
airport in the Gaza Strip and 28 to the most contested religious the artist, Khalid Mustafa, 20.
sealing off a West Bank town shrine in Jerusalem, sacred to With no letup in the confrontathat has been the source of both Jews and Muslims.
tions, Israel tightened restrictions
shooting on Gilo, a Jewish Fighting raged for a second on several Palestinian areas.
neighborhood of Jerusalem. night on Jerusalem's periphery The Israelis closed the
Barak, who announced an Monday when Palestinian gun- Palestinian airport in Gaza City
indefinite "timeout" from the dis- men in Beit Jalla opened fire on for
the second time since the viointegrating peace process Sunday, the Jewish neighborhood of Gilo. lence erupted, though Palestinian
turned his focus to salvaging his Israeli police responded with Airlines general director Salman
shrunken coalition before parlia- machine-gun fire and tank shells. Abu Halib said later in the
ment returned Sunday from a "The situation is really deteri- evening that Israeli authorities
three-month recess.
orating. The worst hasn't hap- told him he could re-open it.
To keep his government from pened yet," said Saeb Erekat, a After Barak announced the
collapsing and to avoid early senior Palestinian negotiator. suspension Sunday,Palestinian
elections, Barak was wooing the . The regular use oflsraeli tank leader Yasser Arafat said the
leader of the right-wing opposi- fire would mark aserious esca- Israeli leader could "go to hell."
tion, Ariel Sharon - the man lation in the fighting, which, The White House pledged
Palestinians blame for provoking until now, has mostly been lim- Monday to wage a diplomatic
the current spasm ofviolence. ited to gunfire exchanges.
offensive to end the fighting, but
Meanwhile, the death count In the West Bank town of sidestepped questions about
grew. Two Palestinian teen- Bethlehem, protesters spray- Barak's call for a timeout in
agers died Monday from head prunted adonkey to resemble the peace talks and Arafat's retort.
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'Change your IMAGE between classes .

THE KEY TO YOUR SUCCESS

her breath. Officers said that
Whittaker became belligerent
upon questioning.
Whittaker was arrested and
taken to the Cabell County
Jail.
Public Intoxication: Justin
B. Castleman, 18, was arrested
Oct. 12 on a charge of public
intoxication.
According to the report, officers noticed a male parked in
area Wparking lot, throwing
up from his car.
Officers said Castleman had
slurred speech, red glassy eyes
and astrong smell of alcohol on
his breath.
Castleman was arrested and
taken to the Cabell County Jail.
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The Department of Residence Services Is now
accepting applications for Resident Advisor
positions beginning In spring, 2001.
Minumum Qualifications: 2.3 cumulative GPA (3.0 grad students)
Completion of One Full Year of
College
Free Single Room
Compensation:
Full Meal Plan
Small Stipend
Valuable Leadership and
Work Experience
Pick up an application from the Department of Residence Services
office in Laidley Hall, or the front desk of any residence hall.
Application deadline is November 6, 2000.
Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 with questions.
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Marshall
Area""2
and
anAvailable
Efficiency
Apt.Bedroom
. Utilities
2000. paid.
Call
Vicky or PaulOct.Rice15,022-4780
University
Rentals
1
BR
apartmentcallwithin
1/2 blockor 429·
from
campus
736-2505
2369
AP-plegrove
Townhouse
2BR wall-to-wall
apartment.
Close
campus.
carpet.toNC
Lease
and
deQos1t
Phone 523-5615
Ryan Armscarpet, A/C.
1BR withAvailable
wall-to-wall
1
Lease523-5615
and Jan.
Deposit
1
&2Utilities
BR Apartment.
1669 6th
Ave.
Paid. Wall-to-wall
carpet.
A/C 523-5615
7th
Avenue
Apartment
1605paid.
7th
Ave.
1or 22BearoomUtilities
Furnished.
Blocks
fromParking.
Corbly
Hall.
Off
Street
Affordable quiet livingl Call 525·
1717
One
furnished
one•
blockbedroom
from campus
$290.00paid
water,
sewer,
pick-up
by2505landlord
calltrash
429-2369
or 736ARE YOU TIRED OF

YOUR
ROOMMATE?
We rent
have
2brand
new
1orBRJan.1
apts
for
beginning
Dec.1
Kitchen
completely
furnished.
1
Block
from
Cam_pus.
Thorntree Apartments 736-0496Call

Travel Services

GETSAUCY.
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by STEPHANIE STURGILL
repoHer
As part of Domestic
Violence Awareness
Month, Shawna Rocknich,
an adult counselor at
Branches, a Huntington
domestic violence shelter,
will speak at noon
Wednesday about what an
abuser does and how it
affects the victim. She
will be available for questions.
Approximately 3.3 million children witness violence towards their moth~rs each year and four
women are killed every
day in America by ahus•
band or boyfriend. These
are just a few statistics
that will be mentioned.
All faculty, staff and
students may attend. The
seminar will take place in
the Women's Center,
Prichard Hall 143.
Additional information
is available by contacting
Leah Tolliver, director of
the center, at 696-3112.

by DEE DEE FRAZIER students from more than 40 Myers Hall was built and furrepoHer
states," Guyer said.
nished entirely with private
Lynne Weston, HELP assis- funds. Funds have come from
The nationally recognized tant director, said, ' We opened citizens from the Tri-State
Higher Education for in January 2000 with an area and from other communiLearning Problems (HELP) expanded computer lab and sev- ties that have participated in
Center in Wilbur E. Myers eral additional tutoring rooms." the fund-raising program."
Hall officially dedicated its Dr. Larry G. Froelich, dean The HELP center tests
$800,000 expansion at arib- of College of Education and about 100 students ayear and
bon-cutting Friday.
Human Services, said, "I think involves about 300 students in
"Standing here in the new that over the years the pro- its programs.
addition to Myers Hall is the gram has raised the aware- Teddy Kluemper, HELP sturealization of a dream," ness to faculty of how different dent representative, said, "I
Barbara Guyer, HELP pro- students learn. It has changed am a direct example of what
gram director, said.
the culture of university rela- this program can produce.
Myers Hall, which was origi- tions between faculty and stu- Someday I hope to become
nally completed in 1992, hous- dents, as well as between stu- very successful and Dr. Guyer
es college, remedial, medical, dents and students."
will see how much she has
diagnostic and community Guyer said, "The addition to meant to me."
HELP services.
"In twenty years, the program has progressed greatly....-------------------------.
We are an integral part of the
university," Guyer said.
The original building was no
longer big enough for the program. "We began this program
in 1981, and since then we
,Employment
have worked with over 1,000 Homes For Rent

Unlawful drinking leads to arrest
saw a black Honda Civic turn
right on red light at the intersection of Fourth Avenue and
16th Street.
Officers stopped the vehicle
and identified the driver as
McComas.
Officers said McComas had
slurred speech, red glassy eyes
and astrong smell of alcohol on
his breath.
McComas failed three field
sobriety tests, according to the
report. He was arrested and
taken to the Huntington Police
Department for ablood alcohol
test. According to the report,
McComas' blood alcohol level
was .155. He was taken to the
Cabell County Jail.
Public Intoxication: Sharon
D. Whittaker, 22, was arrested"
Oct. 14 on a misdemeanor
count of public intoxication.
According to the report, officers were responding to a disturoance at University Heights.
Officers said Whittaker had
red glassy eyes, slurred speech
and astrong smell of alcohol on

Domestic violence
is topic at center

$800,000 HELP expansion dedicated

;;~~
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by PAUL FALLON
repoHer
The following information
was taken from the Marshall
University Police reports.
Unlawful Drinking Under
The
Age of 21: Brandon L.
Bartos, 19, was issued an
arrest citation Oct. 15 on a
misdemeanor count of unlawful drinking under the age of
21.
According to the report, officers were responding to acomplaint of an intoxicated person
in Twin Towers East.
Upon arrival, officers said
Bartos was unable to speak and
was continuously throwing up.
Due to his condition, Bartos
was taken to Cabell
Huntington Hospital by the
Cabell County EMS.
Driving Under The Influ•
ence: Robert D. McComas II,
21, was arrested Oct. 14 on a
misdemeanor count of driving
under the influence.
At 2:55 a.m. officers said they

guage variety and dialects,
specifically Appalachian and
African-American, in the
classrooms of our region,"
Johnson said.
Johnson will present her lectures at 4p.m. today in Corbly
Hall 117, at 1p.m. Friday in
Corbly Hall 105, at 2:15 p.m.
Nov. 1in Smith Hall 335 and at
4p.m. Nov. 6in Smith Hall 418.
Johnson graduated from
Marshall with her master's
degree in English in 1977.
Her book on multicultural literature, ' Multicultural Biography"
is in the James Morrow Library
and "Lost Voices" can be found
at the oral history Web site at
www.marshall.edu/orahist.
This publication concerns the
various contributions that
African-American women have
made to West Virginia.
"American multiculturalism
is the root of this country's idealism and its representation
requires more authentic expression than educational delivery
processes normally allow,"
Johnson said. "The Teacher
Lecturer series appears to me to
address this weakness in multicultural studies."
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Work
own schedule.
Hostesses,you Waitresses,
Mixers,

Dancers.
18 orlotsolderof
with
desireMustNoto bemake
money.
experience
necessary.
Work
at
#1
club in Tristate:
Lady
Godivas
Gentlemen'
Club.
Open
3pm
to
3am. 736·s
3391
SPRING
BREAK 2001
Hiring
On-campus
Reps GO
SELL
TRlPS,
EARN
FREEIII
Student
TravelCASH,
Services
America'
s
#1
Student
Tour
Operator
Jamaica,
Mexico,
Bahamas,
Europe,
Florida
1-800-648-4849
www.gospringbreak.com
EVENING
SHIFT
Alliance
Research
is now hiring
interviewers
for
our
shift.
Earn up tomarketing
$9.00evening
anresearch.
hour
conducting
Our
company
interviews
consumers
to
determine
product
satisfaction,
effectiveness,
andadvertising
marketing
information.
(Weother
find
out what peopl
e think about
the
things they use)butWeopinions.
never ask
for
you'danY.thing
like to work in a casualIf

environmentand withminimala flexible
schedule
we'datlike625-4000,
to talk tooryou.
Givestress,
call
come
byusouta
offices
at
301
N
inth
Street,
the second floor.EOE/M/F/D/V on
Fraternities •Sororities

Student Groups
EarnClubs•
$1,000-$2,000
with
the this quarter
easy
Campusfundrainser.com
three
hour
fundraising
event. dates
No sales
required.
Fundraising
are
filing
quickly,
so call today!
Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
(888)923-3238,
or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
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Alumni 'rehash' memories
byELIOT PARKER
reporter

Linda Adkins lives in
Wilmington, N.C., but she fondlyat remembers
her college years
Marshall.
"I graduated in 1981, but I
still love the spirit of Marshall,"
Adkins said proudly as she
placed her right hand on her
gray Marshall sweatshirt.
Adkins and many other
alumni
part in activities
Saturdaytook
as Homecoming
2000
officially concluded following
Marshall's 34-12 victory over
the Kent State Golden Flashes.
But some of the alumni who
returned to Huntington from
around the country decided to
continue the celebration

Saturday night.
Adkins
took
partandin39aother
"Relaxalumni
and
Rehash Party" postgame party
at the Erickson Alumni
Center.
The party was created to give
alumni a quiet
place to gather
and talk about the
football game and
college memories
with old friends.
for"Itawas
morecreated
subdued crowd who Stanley
wanted someplace
to go after the game without
having to go to crowded restaurants," said Sam Stanley, assistant vice president of alumni
relations.

This was the first year the
Alumni
Association
type of event,
and theoffered
smiles this
and
laughter on the guests' faces
showed its success.
Bob Frun is aregular participant in Marshall's Homecoming
activities. The 1950 graduate
lives in Colombiana, Ohio, and is
aseason ticket holder.
"Each year ·about 10 to 16
graduates of tl\e 1950-51 class
get together at Homecoming to
shareformemories,"
he said.
"It's
nice
us to be able
to come
together."
The Alumni Association sponsored another party at the
Eagle Distributing Company
Warehouse. Food and a live
band were the main attractions
at that event.

' the Giovanna B. Morton
Lecture Series, which will cover
general health care issues.
Sally Richardson spoke Friday The first one was Friday at
in honor of awoman who gave the Francis Booth Experimental
most of her life to helping others. Theater.
Richardson,
associateof vice
chosebecause
Richardson
president
and director
the theWelch
speaker
she hasas
Center for Healthcare Pol1cy been involved in health care
and Research in the Robert C. policies in Charleston and in
Byrd Health Sciences Center at Washington, D.C.
West Virginia University, was Richardson said one of
talking about Giovanna B.- America's biggest struggles as
Morton.
the richest country in the world
Morton was afaculty mem- has been over inadequate
ber of the nursing school at health care.
Marshall
cancer
"Thereto ishealth
acommon
this
past who
year.died
She from
started
the access
care belief
shouldthatbe
master's program here and was equal to all," Richardson said.
well liked
by all who
problem
one
Lynne
B. Welch,
deanmetof her,
the canTheagree
on howis that
that noshould
College of Nursing and Health be accomplished. Richardson
Professions, said. .
said. before 1964, before
Medicare and Medicaid, free
Welchsomethmg
and ?thersto wanted
start
carry on health care in the early 20th
Morton's memory. The result is century was bleak.
~

byNICOLER. PICKENS
reporter

'l\vo members of Marshall's
chapter of the American
Federation of Teachers (MUAFT) discussed issues in higher education with educators
from across the state last week.
Faculty Division Chairman
Edmund M. Taft and
Treasurer Linda Hunt represented the university's faculty
and staff union at the annual
West Virginia Federation of
Teachers (WVFT) Conference
in Flatwoods that began
Thursday night and ended
Saturday, Taft said.
More than 100 representatives from almost every WVFT
chapter in the state attended,
Taft said. Three West Virginia
higher education institutions,
- Marshall, Concord College
and West Virginia University
The first form of free health -1. were represented at the
care was at Baylor Hospital in conference.
One major topic was the
Texas in 1929.
union's legislative agenda for
"Teachers there were offered this
year,forwhich
address
21 days of hospital care for $6 a concerns
faculty,willstaff
and
year," Richardson said.
students and faculty at West
Medicare
and
Medicaid
had
colleges
and
universienormous opposition, but were Virginia
·
begun with the intention of ties, Taft said.
being temporary programs.
With no other prospects, they
became permanent.
"These programs had enormous flaws, but they have proFrom page 1
vided amazing health care for
everyone," Richardson said.
"These two programs give us a tosaid.ensure they work, Skaggs
framework for current plans."
There is avariety of other
Richardson closed by answerin the Dancoe Building
ing questions about the future items
off of 22nd Street and Fifth
of health care and the need for Avenue
next to the university
education.
care center.items include
Richardson said if Morton dayFurniture
was listening to her, she hoped desks,
cabinets, lockers,
she would get a good grade chairs, filing
lamps, box springs and
when she finished.
dressers. Other items in the
Dancoe Building include popcorn machines, baseboard
heaters, an air compressor,
soap dispensers, a riding
lawnmower, avacuum cleanexercise bicycles and other
actions needed to finance col- er,exercise
equipment.
leges and universities in West
Virginia. Over the years,
Marshall has been the lowest
financed university in the state.
While Marshall receives only
60 percent financing, Bluefield
From page 1
State College is financed at 82
percent, Redd said.
he
is that traits often
Proposed changes also affect seensaid,
as disadvantages for the
university staff.
state,
such
as the mountainRedd suggested the Classified
terrain and rural setting,
Staff Council .,pay close atten- ous
could
be
turned
to advantion to grievance procedures
and asalary schedule that will tages.
"The
New
Economy
can
be formulated from SB 653.
choose
to doCounty
business orin
Braxton
.more
Redd's Bangladesh," he said. "Our
·For
speech,
checkonouSen.
twww.marjob
is toormake
Braxtonas
shall.edu/parthenon.
County
Cabellit beCounty

Sale
•

Redd discusseshigher ed bill

"The first 100 pages of the
bill discuss dissolvement of
some smaller colleges, like
Proposed changes in higher Marshall's Community and
education have caused confu- Technical College [CTC], and
sion
for some
students,
is asore point," Redd said.
and faculty
at ~olleges
andstaff
uni- thatCurriculum
and course selecversities in West Virginia.
tion would be revamped, and
Sen. Marie Redd, D-Cabell, some students would lose the
spoke to members of Marshall's classes that interest them the
Classified Staff Council most.
Thursday about Senate Bill 653 "This bill is still a work in
progress, but there are a-lot of
and"This
whatbilltheycomes
shoulddown
watch
for. things
to two
missing," Redd said.
things - money and numbers SB 653 is based on astudy by
- and that is what it's all the
West
Virginia Legislature
and the National
Center for
about," Redd said.
She not,ed some of the changes .Higher
Education
Management
in SB 653 directly affect Marshall, Systems (NCHEMS).
and not all ofthem are positive. Points in the bill are include
by ELIOT PARKER
reporter
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MU-AFT
represented
atstate conventi•on

Morton LectureSeries begins
with discussion on health care
by LARA K. STREIT
reporter
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•Future

WVFT's lobbyists will call
for a mandatory review of
Senate Bill 653, which governs higher education. The
review would be done by a
higher education task force
that includes faculty and
staff, Taft said.
For faculty, the union will
lobby for tuition waivers for
family members of university
faculty and staff, the right to
serve in the state Legislature
and the repeal of the 20 per•
cent tenure cap at free-standing community and technical
colleges, Taft said.
For staff, the union plans to
lobby for a career ladder to
ensure the opportunity for
raises in salary and position
Taft said. They also will lobby1
for adequate funding for a
multi-year salary package for
staff members, he said.
"In effect, the union is pointing out to people that the staff
people here at Marshall, both
classified staff and non-classified staff, are greatly underpaid,"
The Taft
unionsaid.also plans to
address student concerns, Taft
said. The
students
needunion
to havethinks
a broad
At the sale, individuals can
make sealed bids on it~s,
Shondel said. The bid is written down, stamped with the
time
and dateintheabid
and dropped
bid isbox,made
he
said.
The highest bidders for each
item will be notified
Wednesday or Thursday, said
Barbara J. Smentkowski, ,
administrative manager of
the sale. The items must be
picked up and paid for by 4
p.m. Friday, she said.
Each item in the sale is
numbered and if aminimum
bid for an item it is noted on
the tag, Skaggs said.
·
The university
has year
surplusin
property
sales each
October and April, Shondel
said.
much as we can possibly do."
Rockefeller said the state's
work
is "innately
rior," force
but has
not been supefully
trained in high-tech matters.
The panelists, all West
Virginia natives, discussed
different topics relating to the
state's technological advancement.
Forpanelists,
information
onmore
the
four
read
of
the
article
on
The
online edition
atParthenon's
www.marshall.edu/
parthenon.
' ,.

... t

variety of options for higher
education, access to the technological tools and skills necessary in the information age,
and that required courses
should be more readily available, he said.
Students often have to wait
asemester or ayear to be able
to take certain required classes, Taft said. The problem is
that Marshall's faculty is
understaffed, he said.
This is the first year that
WVFT's legislative agenda
will include higher education
issues, Taft said.
"Higher education obviously
has become avery high priority with the union," he said.
Another was
key topictheat thePublic
conference
Employee Insurance Agency
(PEIA), the insurance program
for state employees and university faculty and staff, Taft said.
"WVFT has looked very
deeply into PEIA and has really
decided that the entire program
is mismanaged," Taft said.
Other issues included the
importance of salary increases
for teachers at all levels and
collective bargaining
education
employees,forTafthigher
said.

Fraternities fiaht

A21-year-old Marshall
student was arrested
Saturday and charged
with disorderly conduct
and obstructing officers
at afight involving members of the Tau Kappa
Epsilon and Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternities.
AHuntington Police
Department
officer used
acap stun to repress the
arrested individual.
Police allege, there
were between 200 and
250 people involved in
the incident which
occurred two blocks away
from campus on 14th
Street and 5th Avenue at
around 4p.m. Saturday.
Representatives from
the Marshall University
Police Department were
' unavailable for comment.

Celebrity Series

James Rogers, executive director of the
Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools'
Commission on Colleges
in Decatur, Ga., will be
the Celebrity speaker
event at 2p.m. today in
the Joan C. Edwards
Performing Arts Center.

U.N.
turns 153
It's the United Nations'

Last week's news,letters to the editor,
editorials, guestcolumnsand cartoons
at your fingertips!

Check out the ARCHIVES!

ONLINE!

www.marshall.edu/parthenon

0Logwww.campusi.com
on
GEnteremailexistingaddress.
8Click.

•CashEarnhi$150+ in minutes @

153rd birthday, and the
Model United Nations
will celebrate with a
table in the Memorial
Student Center from
10 am until 4pm. Among
the activities planned, is
adrawing for gift certificates good for several
local restaurants that
feature international cuisine..
For more,information,
contact Allen Ladriere at
697-1579.
' ,.
·Correction'
. ·.

On Thursday's Life!
page, Thomas and
Jackson Subbarao were
incorrectly identified.

and Buggy BathCarWash
8th Avenue &17th Street

' ,_
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OUR view

~ ''This bill ~omes down to two things - money

1111- and numbers - -· and that is what it's all·about."
g::,
ZA.

- Sen. Marie Redd, O-Cabel/, on Senate Bill 653
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~
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Teacher, staff VI ,
family waivers ;r=
not agood, or z:::
fair, solution ase· ·a,e
-, I:
'

.

Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon

1

We were happy to see that Marshall was represented at the state convention, working to
improve situations for faculty, staff and students.
But there was one issue mentioned in the Page
Three story that we just can't support·- tuition
waivers for family members of teachers and'8taff.
Teachers (and staff) deserve competitive
salaries and benefits. And we understand
tuition waivers are a}?ig benefit.
But we think tuition waivers should be given
to students who have met appropriate academic standards or who have adocumented financial need.
Now some teachers' family members might be
academically deserving. Some might even be
financially in need. But they should receive the
benefits for those reasons and those reasons
only - not because their parents or other relatives work at Marshall (or any institution).
Another downside is that this could potentially
force astudent to attend auniversity because his
or her parent works there, not because it is the
best choice for the studeril, That isn't fair either.
We're not trying to be unfair to MU-AFT. We
appreciate what they're doing. They are trying
to get fair treatment for everyone.
And that's all we're asking, too.

Evolution debate
should intrigue

;t Fle,c.tR_E. 11ilS WXlL
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please send comments to hanis70@marshall.edu or 311 Smith Hall

If you don't send it, then we can't print it
E-mail is abeautiful thing,
especially with its capability to
be forwarded to people for whom
the message was never intended.
For example, Ireceived an
e-mail Sunday of an in-class
essay for the Women in Religion
class that reviewed abook. In a
personal note at the top, the
sender had typed "Just so you
understand my frame of mind,
let me'say that the Parthenon
would never print anything as
intellegent (stet) as areview of a
book of this sort. They instead
choose to print the opinions of
unconcerned, ignorant bigots on
issues like politics, psychics, and
interracial dating."
First of all, we print what we
receive. This particular essay will
not be printed because - you

ANDREA

COPLEY

editor

guessed it - it has not been sent
to The Parthenon for publication
(at least as of Monday night). So,
how does the student KNOW The
Parthenon would not print it?
We welcome reviews, columns
and letters to the editor from all
students, faculty and staff, provided the submissions are wellwritten, not libelous and on topics readers may be interested in.
While I'm at it, let me explain

alittle bit about how The
Parthenon works. Each story
with areporter byline is written
by astudent in the JMC 301'f
class for agrade. Key words here
are STUDENT, CLASS and
GRADE. Many of the reporte:iis
are print journalism majors.
Others are public relations
majors and
thewho
occasional
English
major
wants to get
some experience in journalism.
Most of the students' career goals
do not include being areporter, or
even working for anewspaper in
any capacity. Yet, they do the best
they can every day to bring you the
news around campus.
Now for the editors, who stay
in the newsroom until 2or 3
every morning not for aclass or a
grade, but because they want to

CAMPUS views

put out the best student newspaper they can. These are the people who pull it all together four
days aweek while juggling classes, families and other obligations.
These are the people who are
behind in their classes and seldom see their roommates. These
are the people behind The
Parthenon, and I'm extremely
proud of them and our product.
We realize that because we are
members of the media, we are
going to be criticized. Some of it,
we deserve. Some of it, we don't:
Just don't criticize us for not
printing something when you
didn't even try to submit it.
Andrea Copley is the editor of
The Parthenon. Comments may
be sent to her at 311 Smith Hall.

Homecoming isn't aGreek-only affair

Today's debate between evolutionist Steven J.
Conifer and creationist David W. Greear II
should prove interesting.
If you get the opportunity, we recommend
This letter is not only aresponse
attending.
Mr. Tim Switzer's article last
They are tackling an issue that is often avoid- toFriday,
"Homecoming elections a
ed, because there are no easy answers.
-Greek
sham," but it will also serve
The age old question about where we came
as
an
SGA'
update, which obviously
from has created many controversies, especially is long overdue.
in the school systems. While this debate isn't
First things first, Mr. Switzer
questions the "ethics" of the SGA
likely to influence school curriculum, it may
Gre~ks made amajority
provide you with abetter understanding of the because
of the Homecoming Court.
two positions.
Number
one, Mr. Switzer,
College is all about learning, and even if you Student Activities
conducts the
aren't required to attend, you should consider
Homecoming Court elections, not
going. The debate is at 7p.m. today in the Don theIf SGA.
you were as concerned astuMorris Room of the Memorial Student Center
dent as you let on to be, you would
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have cleared that up with aphone
call to my office before going to The
Parthenon with acomplete fallacy.
Secondly, you have obviously forgotten that you are in the same fraternity as Iam. You know yourself
that Greeks are involved on this
campus, and it is not aselection

BILL
WALKER
guest
columnist

committee's fault that few nonGreeks take the time to apply for
the court.
Greeks also happen to make up a
large portion of the SGA. Why is
this? The answer is simple, they
apply.
'l\venty-five out of 28 applications
for the fall senate elections are from
the Greek community
Nothing is stopping non-Greeks
from doing anything on this campus, and it is an insult to those who

aren't Greek to say that they feel
inferior or cheated in some way. 'lb
each his own Mr. Switzer.
Now on to the part of the article
that really made me mad, the
Campus Directories.
Mr. Switzer says Iwas too busy
rigging the Homecoming Court
election to get the directories out on
time.
Again, aphone call to my office
would have informed you that the
2000-2001 directories (which are
dedicated to the 1970 football team
that tragically died in aplane crash
30 years ago next month) will be
released during the memorial service on Nov. 14 as acourtesy to the.
families involved.
As Isaid last year, it is easier
to be critical, than to be correct.
Your SGA is working extremely
hard for you this year. From orientation and the Kidfest over the

summer to the Buskirk Bash,
Homecoming, the Memorial service and then the day-to-day
operations which keep most of us
in this office well over 50 hours a
week, not because we have to,
but because we choose to.
All three branches of the SGA
have gelled and work hard for
nothing more than the personal
satisfaction of being involved.
Ihope the next time you begin
to question the hard working
Senators, Justices and
Executives and their ethics,
you'll walk to the SGA office and
see how dedicated those same
people you insulted have been to
working hard for you.
Bill Walker is the president of the
Student Government Association.
He can be contacted at 696-6436,
or at home at 529-1717.

We should learn to look beyond skin color

When Iread the comments
published in the paper the other
day, Icould not believe what
everyone was saying or was
afraid to say.
Iam a24-year-old student
who sat out of school for three
years.
In that time, I've dated several
guys outside of my race.Iended
up getting pregnant by ablack
male, who Icared for very much.
Although things didn't work
out, because of other issues, I
have abeautiful little boy. I
never realized how ignorant alot

if people can be. Ihave alot of
support in what Ichose to do,
but Iget alot of hell from people
who don't think what Ido is
morally right.
Ican say however Ido not
regret anything I've done. I've
learned you can't change how
people think.
You have to do what makes you
happy and what's right for your
lifestyle.
I've learned to try and not let
people bring me down. If the narrow-minded people of this world
cannot look beyond skin-color then

'it

we will all have alot more problems in the future. My son is only
16 months old, but Ialready
worry about how people will treat
him in the future.
Some will say he's not "white"
enough and others will probably
say he's not "black" enough. I
just hope we can get past this
problem.
You can not worry about what
others say, you just have to go
with your heart.
Jennifer Callicoat is a
Huntington resident.
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Call The Parthenon
at (304) 696-6696,

E-mail The Panhefn~
at parthenon@marshall.edu

Editorial policy

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words.Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.
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Subway Series moves to Shea
The World Series-moves across town tonight as the Mets
host the Yankees at Shea Stadium in Game 3. The Yankees
lead the series 2-0.
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Volleyball team Football back on 'track
ends losing streak with ·home win o,,er Kent
fl

by MICHAEL S. ADAMS
reporter

The streak is over!
After starting off aweekend of
Mid-American Conference action
with aloss to Miami on Friday,
the Thundering Herd volleyball
team came back to defeat Buffalo
3-1 Sunday at the Cam
Henderson
Center, ending its
15-game losing
streak.
Marshall Coach
Steffi Legall felt
ashesighwatched
of relieftheas
--............:..4ili-.a11 Thundering
Legall Herd control the
Bulls for its first
victory since Sept. 8 against
UNC-Wilmington.
"It was a nice momentum
swing for us," Legall said. "We
executed and were able to keep
the pressure on them [Western
Michigan]."
Sophomore Jodi Fick and
freshman Tracy King both
recorded a game-high 17 kills
in the Thundering Herd's victory. Sophomore Sara Boyles finished with 16 kills.
Marshall took control of the
match early, taking the first
game 15-7, and the second
game 15-10. The Thundering
Herd has struggled all season,

falling behind in the opening
game.
But this was alittle different.
"We kept our composure well,"
Legall said. "Buffalo played very
well defensively and played
with ahigh level of intensity."
The Bulls won the third game
after gaining momentum with
an early seven-point lead.
Although the Thundering
Herd had struggled putting
teams away all season, it
fought back in the fourth game
to take a15-10 win.
Senior Nora Keithley had a
strong
recordingdefensive
ateam-highshowing,
21 digs
and two service aces. Starting
center freshman Andrea
Kastein added amatch-high 56
assists in the Thundering
Herd's victory.
In ¥riday's loss to Miami,
Marshall was never able to
gain momentum and only
scored atotal 20 points, as the
Redhawks took a3-0 victory.
"Miami played agreat match,"
Legall
~id.intensity
"They andshowed
tremendous
focus
throughout the match.
Marshall will be back in
action at 7p.m. Friday at Ball
State. The Cardinals are at the
top of -the Mid-American
Conference Western Division
and are "the defending MAC
Champions.

Leftwich was 31-of-41 and had
312 passing yards.
Freshman running back
The Thundering Herd foot- Franklin Wallace had scored
ball team ended its two-game twice in the fourth quarter,
losing streak Saturday as it including a61-yard touchdown
defeated Kent State, 34-12. run that put the Thundering
AHomecoming crowd of Herd up 33-12.
25,646, the smallest of the sea- Senior placekicker J.R.
son,
watched
as the
Thundering
Herd racked
up Jenkins
attempts.was 2-of-5 in field goal
Senior wide
493
total
yards
"I
felt
we
played
a receiver
in the win, its
David
first since Sept. whole lot better as a Foye had a
Marshall-record
30With
- the vic- team. We banded 15 catches for
tory, Marshall together and played 132 yards. Foye
had missed the
improvesandto 32-2-4 with alot more fiight last
overall
two games
inAmerican
the ConMid- and emotion." because of ahip
injury.
ference East
"We knew all
Bob Pruett,
Division.
that we
The Golden Marshall football coach week
needed
to win
Flashes dropped to 1-7 overall out," Foye said.
and 1-4 in the MAC.
"Nothing was said in the
Pruett said he was pleased huddle or in practice, we just
with the team's play.
knew it was time to step it
"I felt as though we played a up."
whole lot better as a team," The Thundering Herd will
Pruett said.
face MAC Eastern Division
"We banded together and rival the Akron Zips at 7p.m.
played with a lot more fight Saturday
on the road.
and emotion," he said.
"Akron's going to be atough
That fight and emotion led ballgame for us playing up
Thundering Herd freshman there," Pruett said.
wide receiver Darius Watts to The Zips hold first place in
score two touchdowns.
the MAC Eastern Division
Marshall quarterback Byron while the Thundering Herd is
by JILL C. NETTLES
reporter

photo by Mike Andnck

Marshall's football team bounced back from aatwo-game los-

ing streak Satu1•<ilay as it defeated MAC foe Kent State 34-12.

in second place.
The champion ,of the Eastern
Division will be based on its
divisional record. In the event
of atie, head-to--head competi-

tion will be used to break the
tieA
. team'
• s overall record may
also be considered in the event
of athree-way tie.

Men's soccer defeats
Women's soccer team ties Western Michigan University
of Kentucky
by MICHAEL S. ADAMS
reporter

The largest crowd in the history of the women's soccer program watched Marshall battle
Western
a 1-1 tieat
in doubleMichigan
overtimetoSunday
Sam Hood Field.
The crowd of 1,027 passed the
original record of 654 set Sept.
8, 1999, when the Thundering
Herd took on West Virginia.
Marshallsaid Coach
Teresa
Patterson
she was pleased
with the crowd.
"The crowd was fantastic," she
said. ".'.!'hey really contributed to
out ability to come back."
Western Michigan's Julie
Majewski scored the first goal
of the game in the 39th minute.
Marshall took six !(!hots in the
photo by Mike Andnck first half, but could not put one
Marshall's women's soccer team played conference foe past Bronco's goalkeeper Megan Ramey as the Bronco's took
Western Michigan to a1-1 tie Sunday at Sam Hood Field.

a1-0 lead into the half.
It appeared Marshall would
fall to the Broncos before
sophomore
Kelly apass
Kennedy
stepped up, taking
from
junior Erin Locy and putting it
past
Ramey
to
tie
the
game
with only eight minutes to
play.
Marshall and Western
Michigan remained tied at the
end of regulation.
The game ended in a1-1 tie
after inneither
team was able to
score
double-overtime.
"We'll take it," Kennedy said.
"But,
definitely
aftertheplaying
that hard
we wanted
win."
The Thundering Herd, 8-9-1
overall and 3-7-1 in MidAmerican Conference play,
travels to Blacksburg, Va.,
Wednesday to take on the
Virginia Tech Hokies in
Marshall's final game of the
season.

Ccunpus Crusade for Christ Presents...
Psychics claim that they
can read your mind, move
objects via telepathic powers,
and even help police solve
crimes. Religious and nonreligious faith healers claim
to have healing powers. And,
prognosticators, like
Nostradamus, claim they can
predict the future. These are
ju~t some of the subjects covered
in this fascinating presentation.
Dan Korem, the only
investigative journalist who
has obtained filmed confessions
of these power fakers, counterpoints fraudulent claims of
po-wers with why he believes
the Christian faith is valid

and the atmosphere was so
positive. This win means so
much considering it was at
The Thuncforing Herd men's home and Senior Day."
soccer
defeated the
Forward
JeremygoalAlbrecht
Universityteamof Kentucky
4-0 scored
the first
for the
Saturday at ~3am Hood Field. Thundering Herd.
"This win was very sweet," "That goal really shocked
Marshall Coach
Gray said.us them," Goode said. "They had
"Kentucky
reallyBob
hammered
high expectations coming into
last season, 6- 0, and it was great today's game and that goal
for
us
to comB out and play the really took the wind out of
way we did."
,their sails."
Marshall's; only seniors, Forward Byron Carmichael
goalkeeper Taly Goode and scored the second goal of the
defensive
player
Da.v,idofRupp,
and midfielder Noel
were honored
in front
1,013 game
Baker came off the bench to
fans. The crowd was the score two goals for Marshall.
largest
tla.e season.
gamesaid.
was"Ivery
"Thisofwfo
was absolutely "TheBaker
just physiwantgreat, especially after last cal,"
ed to go out and play hard."
season," Go:>de said. "I had a Marshall plays again at 4p.m.
good feeling prior to the game Wednesday at Virginia Tech.
by JILL ic:. NETTLES
r€1porter
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What does this van do?

We've all seen it at one point or another. The white van with "Science on
Wheels" stenciled down the side and across the hood. And we've all
wondered "What is that for?" Learn more about the mobile science lab.

This week in Life!

Are
phone
bills
eating
your
bank
account?
Instant messengers and chat rooms

1ParthBROR

reporter
"hi! how ru?"
"ok :) how was your test?"
"not so good :("
College students who use the
Internet for classes and e-mail
readily recognize the chat language and emoticons that are
quickly becoming the standard
English of e-mails, chat rooms
and instant messenger programs.
By now, most college students use chat rooms or
instant messengers as often as
- or more than - telephones
to communicate with people
for avariety of reasons.
Internet chatting generally
costs less than telephone calls,
.especially on campus where
Internet access is free:
Some students prefet chatting because it gives them the
opportunity to meet new people and learn new things.
Others chat with family
members or keep in touch with
friends at other colleges.
Still others say it's just afun
way to pass time.
Achat room is designed to
bring people to one place on
the
so they
ideasInternet
or discuss
eventscaninshare
their
lives.It allows communication
betwee~
two
users
via
compo.ter.
Once achat has been initiated, any user can enter text by
typing on the keyboard and
the entered text will appear on
all the other users' monitors.
Most networks and online
services, such as AOL and
Yahoo!, offer achat feature.
Lisa Lewis, Charleston
sophomore said, "I like to chat
with my friends instead of
using the phone.
"It is cheaper using the chat
room than the phone."
Other students use instant
messengers to chat with their
friends instead of e-mail or
phone.
Gabriel Arzu, asophomore
from Guatemala, said, "I use
ICQ Messenger all the time
because all my friends in niy
country have that type of chat
program.
"It's really fast and it uses
good technology, which
~

changes over aperiod of time.
Every six months they keep
upgrading the ICQ."
Arzu said he uses Yahoo! and
Hotmail for sending e-mails,
but he does not use their chat
rooms or messengers.
Some of the issues students
discuss in chat rooms are their
classes, thiogs going on at college, hobbies and other general
matters.
Lewis said, "My, friends and
Italk about things that happened that day."
Arzu said, "I talk with my
friendisingoing
achatonroom
what
backabout
home
and how things are going
there."
Kristin Grymon, Washington, D.C., freshman, said,
"Most of the time Italk with
my friends about college and
our classes and things that are
happening on campus."
Corby Dillon, Huntington
sophomore, said, "We talk
about
rooms."everything in the chat
Many students use instant
messengers
they know. to chat with people
They use mesisengers such as
AOL, Yahoo! and MSN
Messengers
more privacybecause
chattingthey
withget
their friends.
don'tand
use Microsoft
the chat room.
use"I AOL
mes- I
sengers but Iprefer AOL
Messenger becruuse all of my
friends have it," Grymon said.
Lewis said, ' I use Yahoo! pages
and also AOL messenger.That's
the only messen~d like. Ihaxe
it at home. Ichat with my
friends and people Iknow."
Arzu said he always sends
e-mail to his friends to set a
time for all of thf~m to meet in
an ICQ chat room.
Dillon said he likes to chat in
the "Free Chat Now" Web site.
"I use Yahoo! messenger
sometimes, but lately Ihave
had some problems with it," he
said.
Dillon sa,id he has two hours
free every Monda;y, Wednesday
and Friday when he has nothing else to do but chat.
"I spend about eight hours a
week chatting.
"It gives me apersonal
opportunity to find different
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ideas and
opinions. It's
agood thing,"
he said.
But Dillon is
concerned
about
fraud in
the chat
room.
"People
pretend to be someone they are not sometimes and you find out later.
Chat room fraud is acommon
thing between chatters.
"I don't think people should
hide their identity because it
does not make any difference
anyway, because you aren't
ever going to meet the person
in real life.
"Why not be honest?" he
said.
Most college students
spend
deal of time
chattingagreat
with friends
or
strangers from around the
world.
Arzu said he could spend
four hours chatting with different
sometimes as
many aspeople,
20 or 30 at atime.
Grymon said she spends
about 30 minutes every two
weeks chatting with her
friends.
Dillon said, "Most of the
time
my room.
friends are not in
the chat
. "So Iusually chat with
strangers, but Ihave gotten
to meet alot of nice people
there," he said.
Lewis said she chats three
times aweek.
"Sometimes Ichat with
people Idon't know, but
most of the time Ichat
with friends in different
colleges and my high
school friends.
"I always make my
own chat room and
chat with my
friends," she said.
Chat rooms and
instant messengers
offer students acheap
and easy way to stay in touch
with
friends.costs, and
Withtheir
telephone
availability of computers rising, perhaps professors should
check chat rooms for absent
students instead of the mall.

A.S.S.E. (American
Society of Engineers).
Weekly meeting. Safety
Office, 1p.m.Contact: 6964664.
P.R.O.W.L.,
Weekly meeting.Campus
Christian Center, 9:10 p.m.
Contact: The Rev. Bob
Bondurant 696-3052.
R.U.S.H. (Ratlonlists
United for Secular
Humanism),
"Evolution vs. Creation:
Where does the evidence
point?" -Debate/forum,
Don Morris Room MSC,

lp.m.

. /:~:• ?;{.~1:!,-,.i:{,_ .
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p.-, .BASIC EMOTICONS,.

'. ·:)-Your basic smiley.Used
·to inflect sarcasm or joking. ·
;-) -Winking smil~Y: Used to ·
·., reflect flirting or sarcasm.
:. :~(~ Frowning smiley. Use<:f to
indi~ate user is.upset or sad.
:-1 -Indifferent .smiley. Better
than :-( but'not as good as :-)
>;-) -Winking devil face. A
very lew~.co~mentwas·
.made.
.. ·• just

photo by Saeed Alshahram
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Baptist Campus
Ministry,
BCM meetmg,Campus
Christian Center, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: 696-3053.
College Republican ,
Weekly meeting, MSC
2W29 ,9p.m.
Lambda Society (Gay.
Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgender Student
Group),
Weekly meeting,Alumni
Lounge MSC,9:15 p.m.
Contact: Raymie White
696-6623.
Young Democrats,
Weekly meeting, MSC
2£10. 9:15 p.m. Contact:
Derek Scarbro 696-3579.
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For your surfing pleasure, afist of popular

chat sites on the Internet.
AOL Messenger
Web site: http://www.aol.com
AOI:s
ar Instant
loadedpqpul
for free
here. Messenger can be downYahoo
Web site:http://cnv.msg.yahoo.
comldirMessenaer
l Yahoof'Messenger
download site.
fCQ
chat
rooms:
http:l
l
w
ww.i
cq.com/icqchatl
Chat
users.rooms can be-created here for groups of
ICQ
Messenger:
http://www.mirabilis.com ICQ's
popul
instantformessengi
downlaoraded
free here.ng program can be
MSN
httf?.:1/messenger.msn.coml
defaulismessenger:
ta~ai
.asplablMiechere.
rosoft
sversion ol instant messenger

Chat rooms and Instant messengers provide away for students to keep In touch with friends and
family that doesn't run up long-distance phone bills. Internet access on campus is free and can
be purchased off-campus for as little as $1 Oamonth. Guatemalan sophomore Gabriel Arzu uses
ICQ's messenger to talk to his friends in Guatemala.

Student Activities
Programming Board,
SAPB meeting,MSC
2W37, 3:15 p.m. Contact:
696-2290.
Student Government
Association,
SGA meeting, MSC
2W29B .4p.m. Contact:
696-6435.

Freecitychat
Talk
chatsites:
rooms:http://talkcity.coml
Free town chat rooms:http://www.freetown.com/
The globe chat roo~~:http://www.theglobe.com/
VIiiage IRC-chat rooms:httpJlwww.vil age/re.net/
Yahoo! chat rooms: http://chat.yahoo.com/

Criminal Justice Career
Fair,
Don Morris Room MSC,
1to 3:30 p.m. More information: Criminal Justice
Web site http://www.
marshal/.edu/criminal-1ustice.
Lexington-Fayette
Urban County Police
Dept.,
Testing, MSC 2W37, 4Jo
Bp.m.

FRmAY, OCT. 27

Metro Transit Police
Dept.,
Testing, MSC 2W37, 11
a.m. to 2p.m.
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